20 Pallet Horizontal Machining Center

Flexible Machining System

- Minimize Set-Ups
- Maximize Production
- Real Time Scheduling

Small Quantity Production Runs

- Shorter Lead Times
- Reduced Costs

About This Innovative Work Flow System

- (3) 550mm size Horizontal Machining Centers with 50 taper thru the tool coolant spindles
- Rail Guided Vehicle (RGV) transfers 20 pallets
- 2 Loading Stations
- Cell Controller with state-of-the-art software
This innovative Work Flow System incorporates Lean Manufacturing Techniques that are based on Just In Time production strategies. The implementation of this system results in:

- streamlined production
- improved product quality
- increased productivity
- reduced turn-around time
- reduced in-process inventory
- lower costs

COMPLETE MACHINING CAPABILITIES
Specializing in the Machining of Complex Castings and Forgings
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